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THE QUEEN OF THE VALLEY:

GIRL REPORTER

by Philippa Peters

Volume 24 Issue No. 6 16 February
We almost had a normal newspaper again beforeBrian Carpenter caught Dave and me, locked to-gether in a tumultuous kiss, in the stock room. Itwould never have happened if, for a month, I hadn�tbeen constantly dressed as a woman by Jane Ed-wards, my supposed girlfriend.
The last issue of our newspaper, The Queen of theValley, had been sold out, largely because one of thepaper�s reporters had been stupid enough to be�transformed� into a girl, and was telling everyonewhat it was like to be all girly, every day of the weekfor a month.
Jane had promised Brian, apparently, that itwould boost sales in the Valley if there were weeklyupdates on our feminized reporter�s progress in be-coming female. This was in the Valley, where so
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many men were being forced into wearing dresses.She�d been right. Everyone wanted to read about meand what it was like to wear panties as a woman, tobe a man�s dance partner, to wear a wig, a bra andfalse breasts, stockings and makeup, all day long.
Yes, and the silly male reporter�me, now calledMichelle instead of Mike, and deliberately treated asa girl by the other reporters and workers onstaff�also had to do all kinds of female activitieswhile dressed. Not the least was to attend classes atDel Monte�s on how to be a woman, as well as to goclubbing, on dates, as a girl, with �her� girlfriends ev-ery evening. Oh, yes, and like any girl, she (me) hadto allow her �dates� to take her home. Our assistanteditor, my girlfriend Jane Edwards, insisted on that.And yes, I did have to �reward� my date in the tradi-tional way�with a goodnight kiss, and thanks for thelovely night he�d given me, the �girl� he had dated.
Jane and Tania had made bets on when Dave�thebest kisser of women in the Valley, they�d assured melaughingly�would make a move on me. They�d delib-erately left him alone with me. And Dave was gay!He�d attacked me right away, kissing me, telling mehow pretty I was as Michelle. I just wasn�t strongenough to keep him off me.
When I told the women how he�d kissed and fon-dled me, they�d laughed more and told me to enjoy itwhile it lasted. Now I�d know what it was really like tobe a woman! And didn�t Dave kiss a girl so adorably?I never admitted that he did. Not to them. But he did.I had to admit it to myself.
This time, when Brian caught us, I�d been in thestock room dressed as Michelle, looking up previouselection results, when Dave snuck up on me. I�djumped a foot when he started lifting my skirt andgently caressing my legs, panties and tush. He�dspun me around, hugging me. I resisted, but his kisstook possession of my mouth, making me trembleweakly and put down my work. Ooo, I did what heloved Michelle to do! I lifted my leg and squeezed
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against Dave, letting all the absurd female pas-sion�which Jane said everyone felt when kissingDave�overwhelm me.
Dave and I were in the stock room for over ten min-utes, his hands stroking my panties against my tushas I let him bury his tongue in my mouth, my eyesclosed as I felt so feminine, so female. I really under-stood what those �girls� in the cages at Franco�s felt.
Brian came in as I was moaning, begging Dave todo that again, caress my smooth, hairless thighs, as Iloved him doing that. Brian was livid when he sawwhat was going on. He had Dave and me march intohis office and sit there like little children. I femininelycrossed my legs in my tight skirt. I knew my makeupwas smeared and my hair, an ash-blonde wig, was amess. It normally tucked behind my ears becauseJane insisted I wear a ribbon in my hair to make it dothat. Dave had eased it off. He liked Michelle�s hair allabout �her� face, caressing his neck when �she� kissedhim.
Dave caressed my soft hand in his as we sat there,me so girlishly nervous. His other hand was on myleg, trying to get up my skirt. Appalled at him and atmyself, I fought but couldn�t get free. Brian cameback with his coffee and saw us writhing still,Michelle being so girlie. He really got mad.
�You Goddamn, effing, stinking queer perverts!�the owner of the paper screamed at us as I tried toprotest my innocence.
�It�s not my fault,� I squeaked, my voice high andlilting. like a girl�s. It was changing since my lessonsin acting and speaking like a girl at Del Monte�s.
Jane had spun her uncle some story about me,about her �research� on what it was like to be a trans-vestite. In the end, The Queen would come down onthe side of Right and Good. We�d denounce TomBeman and his cronies for what they�d put poor, in-nocent men through. Only I�d have to wear women�sclothing, and be treated by all the staff as a woman
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all the time, to make the stories she was writingabout Michelle (me) �real�. Yes, it was all for the story,to sell more papers, to raise the price of advertising inThe Queen�so Jane said.
But now Brian saw that I wasn�t as innocent aboutdressing like a girl as Jane said I was. Brian stared atme, fighting with Dave�s hand, trying to pull my skirtdown as a girl should.
�Here we are,� Brian roared at the pair of us, �onthe eve of the most important election in the historyof the Valley, and what are you two sex perverts do-ing? Jane told me you weren�t gay, Mike! You�re onlydoing this Transformers thing to help the paper�s cir-culation! You hate this, Jane told me�but what do Isee in the stock room? You making out with Dave! Asif you�re really a girl! You�re not the virgin Jane saysyou are, Michelle.� There was a definite sneer in thelast word.
�I�I�m not gay!� I managed to say, getting my handfree from the grinning Dave Richardson. �He is!�
Brian was stunned. He stared at Dave, whoopened one hand in a gesture, like, �What can I say?�
Brian looked back at me, at the top I was wearingand the fake breasts protruding from my chest. Helooked at my stockings and my high heels. I felt aw-ful, as I had for ages, since Jane had tricked me intodressing as a woman continually. Brian had onlyseen me once or twice since I�d been �transformed�,staring at me in shock while Jane was whispering inhis ear. He hadn�t talked to me.
I�d become used to the excited, rapturous edge tomy emotions as I dressed fully as a woman every day.I spoke like a woman, talked about womanish things,fashion and perfumes, had lessons on being awoman, and giggled about the silly things that mendo all the time. I had a girlfriend who made me dressjust like her. Jane had hidden all my male clothing aswell, making me go into Transformers, almost everyday, to be transformed into whatever type of woman I
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had to be for the newspaper story she�d thoughtabout.
The Morality Party was saying the most horriblethings about men in dresses, about men like MichelleLittle. I agreed with them now! I wished I could writethat in my �confessions� on what it was like to kiss an-other man, my date, in the movies, or dance club.But Jane edited my writing.
Yes, the columns attributed to me said that I lovedbeing a pretty woman, loved compliments that Inever got as a man, and loved swishy, silky women�sclothing. Jane wouldn�t publish anything I wrote ifthere was a possibility it would kill off chances for aguy like Tom Beman, a guy in a dress, to be elected.
�What happened to the man who wrote all thosegreat editorials for me?� asked a bewildered Brian.
�Jane happened,� Dave interrupted. �It�s true,Michelle. She�s just like her sister. Have you seenwhat Estelle Edwards is doing to poor DonnaGardner? She wants me to come around to her houseand party with Donna! That�s a true story.�
�Those girls are my sister�s daughters!� said Brianfuriously. He stared at Dave. �Is this what the Valleyhas come to? Debauchery everywhere?�
�No, Mr. Carpenter,� I whispered to him, unable tofind Mike�s�my�proper voice. �Jane�s my girlfriend.I�m part of a news story about what�s going on in theValley.� I indicated the skirt and top I was wearing.�Dave won�t keep his hands off me.�
�Because you like it so much, Michelle,� said Davewith a crooked sort of smile. �It�s true,� he went on toBrian, as I protested and shivered. �Michelle loves tomake out with me in the stock room!�
�That can�t be true,� Brian grunted. I felt soashamed. I blushed and fidgeted. Brian had seen me,kissing Dave, being pressed against him like awoman. My face told him I wasn�t an innocent little
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�girl� as I was supposed to pretend I was. I could see,by the look on his face, that he was changing hismind about me!
�We�re journalists, for heaven�s sake,� Brian saiddisgustedly. �We report this sort of stuff. We don�t in-dulge in it. You, Mike, if you�re gay��
�Call her Michelle,� said Dave. �She flushes andgets excited when she�s called that. She likes to becalled �she� as well.�
�Enough, Dave,� said Brian, as I uncrossed mystockinged legs and tried to hit Dave. He held me offeasily. �Mike, Michelle, I want you to go home andcome back in your own clothes. I want to see you as aman. Dave, no more teasing Michelle. It�s sexual ha-rassment, what you�re doing to a woman! I don�t wantMichelle suing me because you can�t keep it in yourpants!�
Dave looked as stunned as me. I heard my heelsclicking as I fled in distress out of the office. I lookedback. There they were, watching me swish, as I wasso used to doing. I felt worse than humiliated. Iturned and bumped right into Jane and Tania.
�What�s going on?� asked Jane. I sobbed a little atall the shaming I�d just suffered. Jane marched meright back into the office.
�Michelle�s not going home,� she said furiously toher uncle. �Michelle is not changing into boy�sclothes. Michelle is going to go to the Ladies Roomwith Tania to fix her makeup!�
I went with Tania, shaking all over, and powderedmy face. I did my lips, glossing and coloring them in ared shade Jane liked.
�You really are a girl now, aren�t you, Michelle?�asked Tania.
�No,� I whispered, quivering. �I�m going to do whatBrian says and change back. This silly transforma-tion story with Jane is over.�
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Tania sighed. �Girl,� she said, making me shivermore. �You just don�t know our Jane very well, doyou? Now she�s got you where she wants you, herdominated, submissive partner, you don�t have achance of getting out of her clutches until she de-cides it. She�s having too much fun with you. I can�tbelieve how much she�s changed you in just a monthor so. What are you going to be like, what are you go-ing to be doing, in a year?�
I staggered back in my heels, taking only shortsteps because of my skirt.
�You look much nicer, Michelle,� said Jane when Inervously returned to the publisher�s office. She heldmy hand as I sat down again. Dave Richardson wasgone. �Doesn�t she, Uncle Brian?�
Uncle Brian gave me a look that would have cur-dled milk. �All right�Michelle,� he said to me. Itlooked like he�d bitten into a lemon. �Jane needs youto be Michelle for a little while longer. Just stay out ofthe stock room, young lady. That�s all.�
�Come on, Michelle,� said Jane, her arm about meas she stood. �We have a paper to make. You canwrite the editorial. You know what Brian wants. Hewants his Morality Party to win in a landslide. Writean editorial that makes our side come out and votefor Greg Jara, Donna Leslie and John Lewis!�
Amazingly, with all sorts of weird emotions pass-ing through me, I got back to my job. Sitting in mytight skirt, I wrote the editorial Brian wanted.
�It�s time to put the Valley back to rights,� I wrote.�We�ve endured one whole year of what John Lewishas labelled �organized perversions�. It is time for theMorality Ordinances, forbidding men to wear femaleclothing, to be enacted again.�
I went on and on about the spectacle of an�all-girls� school, and the accommodation PrincipalTeller would make, which he wouldn�t a year ago.
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Now, he�d let boys like Helen Danson, a �sex change�,be treated as a special case.
Actually, I found that reasonable. I became con-fused the more I wrote. Didn�t I want the Valley to bewhat it once was? The resort being built was runningsex tests on all its workers to make sure men whoworked as men were men, and women who worked aswomen were not men�but was that right?
A list of the Morality Party candidates ran on thefront page, with a story about the resort�s progress.We were back to being sort of normal�until youturned to the inside. There you would see the Trans-formers ads and the second story about me,�Michelle�, doing women�s tasks every day, keepingmyself pretty and in a dress, going out with my girl-friends to play with my boyfriends.
On the back page, opposite Tania�s bits about newacts in the clubs, there was a rundown of other can-didates�the �no morality� group, in Greg Jara�swords. There were Joe Gibson and Al Bass, nightclubowners and employers of female impersonators.There was Jean Del Monte, whose model of the yearwas a boy known as Karen. Mary Lou Conan was thewife of a sheriff who looked more like a woman everyday. Lois Anderson and Amy Collins, of the LadiesAuxiliary, had applauded the repeal of the MoralityLaws.
One candidate, Ellen James, was Tom Beman�swife, while Sharon Thomas was �Julia� Linton�s wife.Tom Beman�s political literature showed him as awoman, as he�d been challenged to be. There wasLois Slayton, the woman who�d thought men shouldbe more feminine, and Kate Schultz and AnneJenkinson. Both had letters published in support ofTom Beman and Lois Slayton. All opposed the Moral-ity Party�but it had such a strong lineup, it was fa-vored to win in a landslide, I�d concluded in the edito-rial.
Opposite the report on Slayton and her friendswere pictures of a high-strutting, feminized Pete
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Smith in a classic pose, one leg over his head, hispanties on show. Where could he be hiding his malepackage? I asked myself. I�m sure anyone looking atit thought the same, their eyes wandering from thepolitical article to the men-posing-as-girls as they didso. Yes, they�d be looking at me on the inside pages aswell.
The Foxy Sisters had returned to the Garth.Roseanne and Corinne were as sexily feminine asever in split dresses to show off stockings and blackgarter belts. Jackie Ray looked really nice withshorter hair and more feminine makeup. �She� dis-tracted me. I ignored a Greg Jara ranting article tolook at Jackie. I shivered at what I saw. Withoutgrowing my hair much more, I could have it cut andstyled as girlishly as hers.
Tania�s column began with a nice paragraph aboutJackie Ray, female impersonator. �Not that anyonewould know, on entering the club (Sylvester�s),�Tania wrote. �Jackie is lovely in an evening dress andpadded, I think, in all the right places. Apart from herimpressions of Mariah, Norah, Britney and Cher,Jackie also has her own voice. She�s impressive insultry ballads that her predominantly female audi-ence loves.
�Karen O�Day on piano provides lively, listenabledance music. It�s a treat for the eyes to see pretty Ka-ren�s red-tipped fingers flash over the ivories. Karen,of course, used to play with Vic Perrone, where shewas known as Alan O�Day.
�The Foxy Sisters� raunchy show returned to theGarth. I must say that the �Sisters� look much betterthis time around. Their wigs and dresses seem to bemuch more glamorous. These two guys had me con-vinced�until their panties came off. Then, it was�Oh, brother!��
I said we were nearly a normal newspaper�but mypart wasn�t in any way �normal�. There I was in apage-length photo, a huge �Michelle� over the whole
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page. It made my stomach churn as I looked at thewoman I�d become in a month.
Of course, the text Jane wrote was much tamerthan the life I was really leading at Jane�s house, or atwork, where Dave told me he was my boyfriend. I�d bedating him really soon, he jested with me, knowinghow embarrassed I was. His stock room kisses hadn�tslowed down in intensity or ferocity. I went nervouslyto work each day, Jane doing my makeup perfectly incase I had a run-in with Dave. I had to keep my trem-bling lips glossy and pink, as he loved them like that.
The article on �Michelle�, with Jane�s and myby-line as �Mike Little�, reported that �It�s been amonth that I�ve been in women�s clothes. I�ve movedinto Jane�s house so she can assist me each day inmy transformation. It�s been the kind of experiencethat makes me wonder if I�ll ever be able to buy pantsand tee-shirts for myself again!�
Jane called it �being honest with my �public�.� I wasbeing recognized in all the clubs and restaurants Iwent to with Jane now. Guys and girls wanted theirpictures taken with me, a celebrity in our town. Iheard cries of �Michelle� wherever I went. I had tosmile and wave, or Jane hit me onmy shivering tush.
�I�m so used to having a soft, airy dress about myshaven legs,� Jane wrote as me. �I love the perfumeJane puts on me each day. I�ve faithfully followed theregimen of voice control I�m learning at Del Monte. Upto now, I�ve met only sympathetic store clerks whorecognize me as a man in a dress�until this lastweekend in Brampton! Whoever I spoke to, who did-n�t know me as Michelle Little, called me �Miss� or�Ma�am�! Ooo, I really loved that.�
As herself, Jane had written, �Michelle is just lov-ing her work so much! Our evening out at the EllisBallroom, dating two men (!), was a complete, femi-nine joy for both of us, from the beginning to the endof the night.�
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